September 16, 2016

To: Leigh Anna Marbert
    Tim Moody
    Annette Jordan
    Debbie Hightower

From: Paula Owens, Executive Director
      CISRC

RE: Press Release

The results of our Fill The Bus school supply drive are in. With the help of our generous partners and the surrounding community, we collected over 2785 pencils, 257 packs of paper, 1240 composition books, 335 boxes of crayons…and MORE! In total, we collected and distributed 6895 items at an estimated value of $9,750.17! This value includes 120 filled back packs! WOW! The children of Randolph County are blessed by the generosity of our Randolph County residents.

Thanks to all for helping students get the year off to a good start! Know that YOUR contributions have made a difference!

Paula Owens
Executive Director